WICHTIGE DATEN/IMPORTANT DATES 2020

Ladies Meeting / Bingo ...........................………Oct. 7th
General Membership Meeting………………… ….Oct. 14th
Oktoberfest October……………………..2nd,3rd,9th, & 10th
Ladies Meeting, November………………………...Nov. 4th
General Membership Meeting………………… …Nov. 18th
Ladies Grundungsfest (4-7pm)…………………...Nov. 21st

Advertising inquiries, issue comments or suggestions for the
Nachrichten can be sent to:
Lea Becker, Communications Director,
lea.schwaben@gmail.com
Photos and article submissions for the Nachrichten send to:
TheSchwabenNews@gmail.com
Att: Darlene Clausing
OR 1668 King St. E. Kitchener, ON Canada N2G 2P1
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Deadline for submissions must be received by 5pm on the
10th of the month.

President’s Report
It’s my favorite time of year again – Oktoberfest. And although we cannot hold the usual “festival”, we can still share in
some Gemutlichkeit at our Oktoberfest themed dinners, where German food, drink and entertainment will be available.
Everyone of legal drinking age that comes out can enter a draw for their very own Jagermeister Tap Machine kindly
donated by our local representative. Families are welcome and encouraged to come out - I hope to see many of you at
the club for at least one of the 6 nights.
Fall also brings our elections. This year’s election committee is Barb Schlosser Hill, Nolan McQuabbie, and Tracy Ruland.
If you are interested in potentially applying for a position on the Board, feel free to reach out to any one of them for a
job description of each available position and the application form – completed application forms need to be returned
to one of the members of the Election Committee by October 9th at 5 p.m. The election itself will be held at the November
meeting.
Friday October 9 and Saturday October 10 is KWO’s Oktoberfest interactive virtual event – there will be a live (but
restricted access) keg tapping event to kick off the festivities, as well as concerts from several of the usual Oktoberfest
bands, cultural displays of music and dancing, kids entertainment and many interactive activities like cooking demos,
trivia and more. Keep an eye out for a few club members on TV including of course our very own Erin Wetzel (Oktoberfest
Ambassador).
Respectfully submitted,
Glenn Herold – President

Dies ist wieder die schoenste Zeit des Jahres fuer mich – Oktoberfest. Trotzdem wir nicht wie gewoehnlichdieses Fest
feiern koennen , so koennen wir doch noch ein wenig Gemuetlichkeit mit Oktoberfest-thema deutschen Gerichten ,
Getraenken und musikalischer Unterhaltung im Club geniessen . Jeder der im gesetzlichen Alter zum trinken ist , kann
an einer Tombola zur eigenen (Jaegermeister) Zapfmaschine , welche freundlicherweise vom lokalen Repraesentanten
gespendet wurde , teilnehmen Und gewinnen . Familien sind herzlichst eingeladen und willkommen . Ich hoffe viele von
Euch im Club An einem der 6 Tage anzutreffen .
Der Herbst ist nun auch wieder die Zeit zur Wahl fuer einige Vorstandsmitglieder-posten . Im Wahlvorstand sind Barb
Schlosser-Hill , Nolen McQuabbi und Tracy Ruland . Sollte jemand interessiert an einen jener Posten sein , dann bitte
wenden Sie sich an einen der Wahlvorstandsmitglieder fuer Auskuenfte ueber Aufgaben die der Posten mit sich bringt
und dann die noetige Bewerbung ausfuellen. Ausgefuellte Bewerbungen muessen bis spaetestens 9.Oktober 5 pm 2020
abgegeben warden . Die Wahl selber ist in der November Mitglieder-versammlung (2. Mittwch in Monat).
Freitag Oktober 9. Und Samstag Oktober 10. Ist eine (Oktoberfest interactive virtual) Veranstaltung , da wirdDas
anzapfen eines Bierfasses sein , aber mit beschraenkter Beteiligung , um das Oktoberfest zu eroeffnen . Auch werden
Konzerte mit verschiedenen Oktoberfest-kapellen , sowie kuturelle Vorstellungen von Musik , Taenzen und
Kinderveranstaltungen , Koch-vorfuehrungen , Trivia und mehr sein . Haltet bitte die Augen Offen fuer ein paar Clubmitglieder im TV , insbesondere unseren eigenen (Oktoberfest-Botschafter) Erin Wetzel .
Hochachtungsvoll
Respektvoll
Glenn Herold - Präsident
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Servus Mia San KW Members
It's hard to believe summer is over and September is here but that means the Bundesliga new
season is starting. We are looking forward to meeting again to watch the games at the Schwaben
Club. Attached is the September schedule and we will also be showing two Super Cup games so
hope you can join us! Be sure to follow and "like" our posts on social media. Local Covid
bylaws will be practiced.
Mia San Kitchener-Waterloo
www.miasankw.ca
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Frauengruppe Article Issue 8
A big thank you to Helga. Helga was active in the Frauengruppe for many years, helping with positions on the
ladies group board and held the position as president for the last three years. Her hard work, support,
leadership, and dedication as our past president is greatly appreciated.
We would like to thank Helga and wish her and her family all the best in the future.
Our Ladies group meeting was held on Wednesday, Sept.2nd with the time change - 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
The time change will continue for the remainder of this year. Please use King Street entrance (ramp) door.
Please remember to wear your mask!
Also, there is NO CHARGE for coming out to enjoy some fun with friends. The ladies’ group will be following
the guidelines set out by Health Canada - with physical distancing and all COVID 19 procedures we need to
follow. There is a craft table set up. Next meeting come out and learn a new rose technique with napkins as
well as the continuation of our felt Christmas mice!
Our next meeting will be held on Wednesday, October 7th and it will have an OKTOBERFEST theme.
ELECTIONS - the following positions are up for election - vice president (2 yr); secretary (2 yr) and president (1
yr), treasurer (2 yr). Nominations for the positions will be accepted at the next meeting (Oct.7th) with
elections being held at our November meeting.
LADIES ANNIVERSARY - 85 years strong!
Wow - 85 years. Our FRAUENGRUPPE has graced the club with their work and support in various events,
cultural and non-cultural for many years. We admire all the past women for giving us this opportunity to be
part of a wonderful ethnic community. Celebrations this year will be a bit different due to the current global
health crisis. Restrictions of 50 people in the hall means we will need to scale down our festivities. We will
have a meal however there will be no dancing, dance group performances or singing permitted.
Mark your calendars - NOVEMBER 21st - time 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
GET your tickets early! Call the club to reserve your spot.
Calling all members - if you or you know of someone who is a Ladies group member, who can not come out
to meetings yet, still is interested in participating, please contact the club and give the needed
information. We will then contact with upcoming events.
FILM NACHMITTAG / Film afternoons: There will be no films for September or October. We will keep you
posted when we will resume. Again, restrictions of 50 people and covid 19 procedures must be followed.
Due to COVID 19 restrictions our Kirchweih celebrations scheduled with our Grungundsfest event have been
cancelled. We could not hold the planned Kirchweih event with the current restrictions. We apologize for this
short notice - however, we are hopeful our traditional Kirchweih will be held next year in September.
The ladies group 85th Anniversary Celebrations is still on - with a scaled down event - 50 people max, dinner
at 4 p.m. with festivities ending at 7 p.m. Ticket information will be given at the next ladies meeting (Oct.7th)
and general meeting (Oct.14th).
We thank you for your understanding - wishing you and yours all the best, the Ladies Group committee
Thank you - take care - stay safe Barb, Lea, Penny and Jen
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Cabbage Roll Making and Dinner, Member’s Meeting, Elvis was in the house!
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Sick Benefit Secretary
Link to the “World Federation of Danube Swabians” website www.donauschwaben-weltweit.org

Membership Report
It's already September! Welcome back to our club if you have been away.
Hope everyone has had a great summer and stayed safe. It sure was HOT!
Memberships dues are now open for availability to pay your 2021 membership.
We are accepting membership dues at the club office during the day at these hours:
Mondays 8-4, Tues 8- 5, Wed 8-5, Thurs 8-1, Fri 8-4
I will also have memberships available to pay your dues at the member's meetings in October, Nov, and
December
Membership rates have not changed this year, they are listed below
Family $85
Single $60
Senior $40
Student $25
When paying your memberships at the office or member's meetings, please provide any change of
addresses, your email, phone numbers.
Tracy R and I are consistently working on updating the membership list, so it stays current and all of your
Nachrichten get out to you by email or mail.
Note: Everyone needs to pay their membership by Jan 15th, 2021. Effective Jan 16th the Late Fee is $30.
Thank you and do take care of yourselves and your family during these unprecedented times.

Heidi Peller-Oliver
Membership Director
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Happy Birthday
To all members of the Kitchener Schwaben Club who
celebrate their birthday in the month of October.
ALLES GUTE ZUM GEBURTSTAG
An allen Mitgliedern des Kitchener, Schwabenkub Die im
Monat Oktober Geburtstag feiern
October Name

Wolfgang Kessel
Ingrid Kremer
Andrew Tadros
John Heffner Sr
Walter Marzinko
Lena Adam
Rod Braun
Kevin Druar
Mike Hill
Jane Anton
Willy Heffner
Joe Schwartz
Mariane Heffner
David Hein
Helga Peller-Eberl
Wilhelm Huber
Diane Nowak
Nicole Schummer
Jeff Stager
Hermine Haas
Bernhard Reiter
Steve Steinbach
Lea Becker
Annemarie Klingen
Katherine Kunz
Paul Weber
Joseph Sieber
Anton Weiss
John Hutfluss
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DATES:

Oct 1
Oct 1
Oct 1
Oct 4
Oct 4
Oct 5
Oct 5
Oct 5
Oct 5
Oct 7
Oct 7
Oct 7
Oct 9
Oct 14
Oct 15
Oct 21
Oct 21
Oct 21
Oct 21
Oct 22
Oct 22
Oct 22
Oct 23
Oct 23
Oct 24
Oct 24
Oct 25
Oct 27
Oct 29

Entertainment Report
Liebe Mitglieder/Dear Members,
Vielen Dank an Helga Peller the outgoing President of the KSC bowling league. She has been bowling
continuously since 1977, became treasurer in 2006 and president in 2010 when she took over from
Johann Hild who had been President for 40 years. That means there had been a bowling league for 50
years! Helga’s wonderful commitment to the KSC is appreciated. Please note that there will be no
bowling league in the coming year.
Table tennis has begun again Friday evenings starting between 6pm and 7 pm in the Donau hall. Come
early and enjoy our Fish Fry and bar service.
FC Bayern Mia San fan club is going strong again after the Euro Cup championship win and is eager to
watch Budesliga games on our large screen. Bar and snack service is available. Go to www.miasankw.ca
for more information on Deutscher Meister 2020 games or to www.facebook.com/Mia-San-KitchenerWaterloo. Please note reminder from Robert Krech that game dates and times are tentative, so it is
important to check the Miasankw website. Hope to see you soon at KSC Kitchener Waterloo Mia San fan
club.
Our lovely Susan Cook was videotaped in our kitchen demonstrating the making of cabbage rolls with a
chef for a CTV videotaping which will be aired Oct. 9th and 10th as part of our region’s virtual
Oktoberfest. Also, Erin, Emma and Shayla were videotaped doing crafts and “Fliegerlied” demos for a
children’s program also to be shown on CTV.
The KSC fashion show in collaboration with KWO Inc. was taped and we encourage you to watch CTV on
Oct. 9th and 10th as part of KW 2020 Virtual Oktoberfest. Lena and Neil worked together on showcasing
current Bavarian fashion as well as Trachten up to 100 years old modelled by some of our very own KSC
members. Thanks to all of our members who lent out Donauschwaben Trachten so that our DS history,
tradition and culture in Waterloo is featured.

Liz OReilly,
KSC Entertainment Director 2020
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OBITUARY

Josef Henn

June 18, 1935 – September 12, 2020
It is with great sadness that we announce the peaceful passing of Josef Henn on Saturday, September 12, 2020 at the Chartwell
Westmount Long Term Care in Kitchener.
Josef was born in a small village in Hidegkut, Hungary on June 18, 1935. Josef was predeceased by his parents Marton and Katalin
Henn and siblings Marton and Maria. His mom passed at an early age and was then raised by his stepmom Katherine.
His early years were enjoyed in his hometown of Hidegkut, Hungary.
As a young man in his early 20’s, Josef and two friends from his village left Hungary in December of 1956 to begin their journey to
Canada. They spent a few months in Rotterdam, Holland awaiting their ship to Canada.
Josef arrived in Canada in early May of 1957 and settled in Toronto soon after.
Dad met Mom, Rosina Klein through friends he met in Toronto and married on October 22, 1960.
Soon after Dad and Mom started their family of John, Joe and the zwillinge Kathy and Robert.
Upon arriving in Canada, Dad worked in various occupations from construction, factory work in metal fabrication to earning extra
money painting houses to provide for his family.
Dad then purchased the family home in Newmarket, ON where he then was employed as painter and maintenance personnel with
the York Region Catholic School Board. Josef retired in 1998.
Josef loved his children, grandchildren and the many friends and neighbours he encountered in his life journey. He always instilled
the importance of family; closely bonding with each new in-law or grandchild as they were welcomed into the family. Dad had
many interests and hobbies. He would eagerly share his knowledge related to gardening and the bounty that was harvested - even
sharing his harvest with the raccoons and the odd skunk which he captured. He enjoyed taking the critters for a far away ride (only
after painting a bright red marking on the top of their head) and to again be released in the wild. With the harvest, Dad loved to
cook and create delicious meals for large family dinners for all to share. Most memorable family times were when Dad taught all of
his children and anyone who was interested the skill of sausage making then smoking and curing. Many sausage, sauerkraut, and
wine care packages travelled in suitcases and arrived at many destinations for all to enjoy. Dad loved the outdoors, cottage, travel,
maintenance, boating, fishing, and the serenity of the seasons. Dad loved to watch the birds outside his windows till his final days.
Josef is survived by his wife Rose, children John (Ann-Marie), Joe (Barb), Kathy (Tim), Rob (Shelley), grandchildren Denise (Matt),
Cynthia, Nicole, Olivia (Matt), Kevin (Samantha), David (Anna), Jayne, Vanessa (Ben), Savanna (Hannah), Sierra, and great
grandchildren Trinity, Kaeleb, Kaj and Bri. Predeceased by parents, brother Martin, sister Maria, grandson Brian, great grandson
Henry.
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Kitchener Schwaben Club
1668 King Street East
Kitchener, ON. Canada. N2G 2P1
www.kitchenerschwabenclub.com
schwaben@kitchenerschwabenclub.com
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